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Dear Parents,

Greetings from Naipunnya !

Extracurricular activities help children to develop their social skills and learn how to work in a team

to achieve a shared goal. These activities give our child the opportunity to explore different areas of

interest, increase self-confidence, build leadership skills and even improve grades in academics

while having funl Keeping this in view, we have the following programmes which were organized

since 25th of August till date.

1. Ponnonam was celebrated on 25th of August with all great joy and enthusiasm.

V. Rev. Fr. Paul Cherupilly, Vicar, St. Antony's church, Edakkunnu, was the chief guest of

the day, who inaugurated the public meeting and spoke on the auspicious occasion detailing the

relevance and its inner spiritual meaning of celebrating Onam. Our Executive Director, Asst.

Executive Director, Principal, Vice Principal & PTWA President were aslo present in the

ceremony. The whole school was in a festive mood and students were found to be much

excited in participating in different competitions such as Floral Carpet, Tug of War, Onapattu,

Breaking the pot, Bombing the city etc. which were organized in connection with the celebration.

KG celebrated Onam on 24th of August with many colourful programmes like Dance, Pulikali etc.

2. Teachers' Day was duly celebrated on Sth of September. Kum. IVIr. Sankaranunni M K, DTM, a

well-known motivational speaker and trainer, was the chief guest, who spoke befitting the

occasion. Agnes lVlariya B'rju delivered the welcome address. The teachers were greeted with

cards and gifts by the students and representatives of PTWA respectively. lVlr. N V Xavier,

President, PTWA, and student representative Kum. Amiya James felicitated on the occasion.

The teacher representative, It/r. Shaji tt/l.D proposed the vote of thanks. Beautiful and innovative

entertainment programmes including funny games were organized by PTWA for the teachers

which really thrilled all the students, teachers, and parents present in the function. All the

teachers were also served a delicious lunch by the PTWA.

3. Hindi Day was observed ori 14tn of September with many colourful programmes like dance,

speech, recitation, group song etc. lt was aimed at motivating our students to learn our National

Language.

4. Annual Sports Meet - 2023 was conducted on 21st of September. Dr. Peter Joseph, Gold

Medallist, Mr. Asia (Masters) Championship 2023, was the chief guest of the day and he

spoke on how to prepare our minds to reach the highest goal of our lives. He also appreciated

all the students for their discipline and team spirit. The welcome speech was delivered by

lr/aster Daniel Sebastian (General Captain) and the vote of thanks was proposed by

Kum. l/erlin Jiji (Asst. General Captain). Our Exe. Director, Asst. Exe. Director, Principal,

Vice Principal and PTWA President were also present in the inaugural ceremony. Later on the

various sports events were taken place with great competitive spirit among the four different

Houses. All the participants were immensely encouraged by the fellow House members with

cheerful clapping. 
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S. ln connection with the Outreach Programme, the students of classes X were made to visit an

Old Age Home (Kripa Sadhan) at Karayamparambu on 26th of September. Students spent

nearly an hour with the inmates and they were entertained with beautiful songs and other

' programmes. The visit of this kind is definitely capable of transforming the young minds into

more empathetic way which is to be deeply nurtured at the very younger age. A financial help

was also extended by the students as a token of their concern for the poor and needy. our Asst.

Executive Director, Class teachers of Grade 10 and ourArt & Craft teacher, tt/lr. Shabeer, also
;,,,,

accompanied the students.

6. l,m so happy to inform you that we organized the Book Fest for the second time too in our

school on 26 &27 by the United Books. A variety of books were displayed in a very beautiful

order and our students got a chance to buy their favourite books that will definitely enrich their

Engtish vocabulary and creative imagination'

7. We are so excited to inform you that few of our students participated in cKS Shuttle

Badminton Championship 2023 al St. [/ary's Public School, Thuruthipply on 29th & 30th of

September and our school turned out to be the Overall Ghampion. The names of the prize

winners are as follows:

. Under 14 Girts Singles : Kum. Abhinandhana A A of class Vlll A became the

CHAMPION!!!.
. Under 1g Girls Doubles: Kum. Agnus Seby of Glass Xl C & Maria Terez Mavely of

Glass X B became the CHAMPIONS!!!

. Under 12 Boys Singles : [r/aster Abhimanyu A A of Class lV A secured THIRD Prize!!

. Under 19 Boys Singles : Nlaster Pranav M Jaimy of Class Xl B secured THIRD Prize!!

Congratulations to alt the Prize Winners!!!l!!

7. A Seminar on Drug Abuse was organized on 29th of September for the students of classes Vl

to Xll. Mr. Sidheek C A, Civil Excise Officer, Angamaly, was the guest speaker who led an

eye opening interactive session on drug abuse which turned out to be a much befitting class for

the students at this most vulnerable age. The students and parents could raise their queries

related to this burning issue in this present scenario and got their doubts cleared.

g. We are so pleased and excited to mention that our school stands FIRST PoSlTloN with 239

points in the Gentral Kerala Sahodaya Kalotsav 2023 (Off-Stage Events) which was held on

7th October at Marygiri public School, Koothattukulam. The On-Stage events would be held

on 19th 20th & 21't of October.

Congratulatians to all the Prize Winners!!!!!!
g. As per the guidelines of the CBSE, Delhi, a health checkup was organized for the students of

classes 9 to 1 2 on 11th of October by a team eminent of doctors from WELNESS SOLUTIONS,

Maradu, Kochi.

10. The nJunior Kalotsav ZO23'for the students of classes KG, I & ll is underway and the final Off

Stage Events would be conducted on Saturday, 2'l't of October 2023'

Thanking you all,

Fr. V,arghese
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